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Work Started ToDay on the Electric Light Co's.-Ne- w ServicesSee Gunsul, 402 North Main.
ill health and reports a great im S. Hornbeck, J. J. Pinson, A. Rags- -FATAL DRIVEN
has been stopping British vessels in
the vicinity of Gibraltar, commenced
coating here yesterday, but on orders
NORTHRIOT
STRIKERS, DEPUTIES AND NON
UNION MEN FIGHT.
IN A WRECK
Archbishop of Canterbury and J. P
Morgan are in a Wreck, but Escape
Injury. Train Was Running at a
i Speed of Sixty Miles an Hour.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 23. G. W. Fid-la- r,
a deputy guarding the property
of the Pittsburg Steel Company's
plant at Glassport, Pa., was fatally
shot in a riot which broke out be-
tween about 25 strikers and the like
number of men employed in the mill
--'and deputies. 'Two non-unio- n men
were badly beaten. There was an ex-
change of from 25 to 50 shots be-
fore the strikers scattered. The strike
has been in progress several months
and trouble has arisen a number of
times.
..-
-
East Brookfield,. Mass., Sept. 23.
The special train conveying the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury from Bar Har-
bor to Washington, was wrecked on
. the Boston and Albany division of
the New York CeAtjaL near.the sta-- '
tion here today; The Archbishop waaj
not injured, although considerably
CHILDREN
KILLED
NINE KILLED DURING A PLAY
FUL RUSH AT RECESS.
SLOCUM DISASTER
The Report of the Board of Insaec- -
tors Has Just Bten . Issued. The
Licenses of the Officers of the Sto- -
cum are Revoked.
finpinnati. O.. Sent 23
the morning recess today of the pub- -
lie school at Pleasant Ridge about 0
mtlPQ nnrth nf hfro a ntimhf-- r rf I
children lost their lives. When the
school dismissed for recess there was
a playful rush into the outhouse whicn
gave way precipitating about twen
ty of the children into the vault. So
far nine dead bodies have been re
covered, and it is not known how
many more are buried in the vault.
An estimate of the missing placed
ihe number of those who fell In the
vault at 25, and it was reported th: t
there were more bodies yet In the
vault. It was stated that the Joists
under the flooring gave way. The ex
citement was intense, and filled with
complaints of the parents against the
school officers who said the buildings
and grounds were inspected beore
the school two weeks ago.
Soon after it was known what had
happened all the utensils available
were brought into requisition. Men
went into the vault and carried out
the bodies and the school house was
transformed into a morgue.
New York, Sept. 23. A lengthy
report has just been issued of the
investigation by the local board of
steamboat inspectors into the SIo- -
cum steamer disaster wnicn occur
red in East River last June and cost
nearly one thousand lives. The r
port concludes by announcing the rt- -
vokation of the licenses of the offi
cers aboard the Slocutn as follows.
Wm. H. Schaick, master and pilot;
Edward Van Wert, pilot, and Uenia-mi- n
Franklin chief engineer.
o
REPRESENTATIVE
CONVENTION.
The Democrats of the Fifteenth Leg
islative District Meet Tomorrow.
Tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock
according to call the delegate con
vention of the Fifteenth legislative
district will convene at the court
house to nominate a candidate for
representative. The counties are en-- 1
titled to the following number of
delegates:
Chaves county, 18.
Lincoln county, 14.
Eddy county, 10.
Roosevelt county, 4.
The following is the list of dele
gates from Chaves county: W. M.
Atkinson, J. A. Gilmore, W. T. Wells,
W. C. Burrus, G. L. Wyllys, C. C.
Tannehni Lucius Dis, c. w. Haynes
C. C. Emerson, J. P. Church. O. T.
Davis, Emmett Pat ton, Thomas D.
White, B. H. Marsh, Geo. Stanford,
Clarence Vllery, Dr. C. M. Yater,
Mark Howell. I
Lincoln County The credentials
of the Lincoln county delegates were
to have arrived last night but did
not. Scipio Salazar is the only dele
gate on the ground.
Eddy County. M. C. Stewart, R.
K; Jacks, Will Robinson. E. P. Bujac.
Jrio. I Emerson, W. R. Allison, W.
H. Hull, J- - S. Crozier, W. G. Woerner.
Roosevelt County. This county
has selected eighteen delegates as
follows: H. F. Jones. H. B. Ryther,
Chas. Woodcock, - W. F. Hendrix, J.
B. Priddy, J. H. Gee, C. E. Hall. .i.
provement.
The Methodist church building is
assuming proportions and is already--
showing that it is to be an attractive
house of worship.. It is of the new
manufactured stone. The frames for
the doors and the beautifully arched
windows are in place. Joe Clayton
has the contract.
Ralph Story's mother came in yes-
terday from Denver to make a long
visit here. She was expected over a
month ago, but was detained. Sh
TV lit I liVTi OlOLTi 11113, i- -l UUC -- 7a
miles east of town. The mother of
the two ladies is also with Mrs
Bruce.
Bruce Knights torce or men are
pushing the work on John Schrock's
beautiful new cottage. This is to be
of frame and the siding is nearly all
on. The foundation is of brick and
adds greatly to the appearance of
the structure. This is on Grand ave
nue where the new Methodist church
situated. Many other of our a
tractive residences are to be built
on this avenue.
It is not going to be long before
Artesia will be a place of beauty. It
is of course very bare and crude and
new at present. The trees are all
small, but the growth this year haa
been little short of marvelous. Grape
vines in particular have given evi
dence of what can be expected here
Mrs. Roberts' place directly north of
town shows a wealth of greenery, it
is the only place of any age here and
serves as an object lesson. Her trees
are thrifty and beautiful and there
is a superabundance of the Virginia
creeper and trumpet vine running rv
ot over everything. With the wonder
ful force of water we have here wo
can grow anything. The pressure i s
marvelous. Mr. Schrock the lumber-
man has piped the water into the
second story of his office in which
his family is camped for; awhile.. .It
is necessary even at "this height to
turn off the hydrant to get rid of the
roar of water. With common garden
hose the water is easily thrown to
the roofs of our highest buildings.
Our fire department will have things
"going their way."
DEXTER.
Mr. Terrill, one of our new settlers
here, went to Roswell yesterday.
Mr. Langford, the Hagerman mer-
chant, was .in town yesterday. On
his way here he saw E. O. Creighton s
new well and thinks it the best m
the Valley.
F. - C. Tallmadge went to Roswell
yesterday to prepare for the excur-
sion.
M H. Elford returned from. Hager.
man Wednesday evening. x
Mr. and Mrs. Singleton, who went
visiting to Roswell a few days ago,
returned yesterday evening. Mr. Sin-
gleton is thinking of building a res-
idence for himself here.
J. W. Warren and . son returned
from Amarillo Wednesday evening.
The Tallmadge excursion is expec-
ted in here this evening. They will
bring about sixty homeseekers with
them. The hotels have prepared to
take care of them.
S. E. Waskom Jr. and W. M. Was-ko- m
from Roswell were in town on
Wednesday. They stopped here a few
hours while on their way to Hager-
man.
Theodore Burr went to South
Spring yesterday on business.
, . o
The following Roswell people were
registered at the New Mexican build-
ing at the World's Fair last week.
Mrs. Frances Johnson, Sye P. John-
son, Nathan Jaffa and wife, W. S.
Prager and wife, William McWhirt,
Hazel Clark, Annie Clark, E. H. John-
son, J. M. Walton, Mayme Walters.
Beulah Walters, W K. Chisum. The
number of Roswell people who have
visited the New Mexico building at
St. Louis the last few weeks has
equalled the number of visitors from
Santa Fe, Albuquerque or Las Vegas.
o
The Tallmadge visitors were taken
an early morning ride over the city
this morning in twenty-fiv- e carriages
'and carry-alls- . , "
.
, o ":-- v;
FOR SALE: My resideence proper-
ty, corner of Main and 13t.h. J.
'
A. Nisbet. . 755t
b :'
FOR' SALE: Railroad ticket to Chi-
cago, via. Kansas City and SL Lou-
is. Address S" Record Office.
dare, J. B., Crawford. J. P. Wheeler.
J. M. Faggard. J. E.. Morrison. W.
M. Cox, J. W. Puckett. Osle Reason- -
over and Joe Lang.
o
RENZO FAMILY.
Gave a Good Show Last Evening to
a Small House.
The Renzo family save a very go
entertainment at the Roswell Opera
House last night, but only a small
crowd attended. The company Is a
lot of first class entertainers, and
Roswell should turn out and patron
ize the shows that come here. Thero
were laughable farces, funny come
dians, good singing, dancing, pleas
ing specialties, beautiful illustrated
songs r.nd lectures. Agnes and B:tsttr
are the cleverest child artists in th
country. They are 7 and 9 years of
age. Agnes Is a great singer, and
Buster is a great comedian. Thef
made a decided hit in their boxinrf
match. There will be an entlHI
change of program tonight. A big
bouse should greet the Renzo faiui
tonight.. Popular prices.
o
Another Rain.
Roswell has been blessed with tir--
or gooa rain louay. ADoui
the rain heean 'ailing this morning
an rained continuously until abort
one O Clock.
Business men and others Interest
ed in advertising the country will
meet in the Roswell Club rooms, Sat
urday, Sept. 24th at 8 p. m.
The question will be the advisabil
ity of sending a full car load ol
fruit, vegetables and grain exhibit l4
the St. Louis Exposition.
ROBT. KELLAHIN.
Chairman Advertising Committee
Roswell Club.
o
Entertained.
Thursday from two until sU o'clock
Mrs. Patterson, assisted by her
ehtera Misses Mabel and Marga--
ret, gave a most enjoyable whist par-
ty. The function was in compliment
to Mrs. Slaughter of Alamoe-ordo-.
It Is said that women cannot play
whist, but yesterday's playing prov
ed that the saying is false The wo-
men played with a vim and enthus-
iasm thai was contagious. The spa
cious rooms were beautifully dress
ed with autumn flowers. Five games
were played and the honors fell to
Mesdames Charless and J. Phelps
White. An elaborate two course
lunch was served.
o
For rent or sale. Six room houstf
Apply 821 N. Main st. 71tS
--o
Young woman wants room and
board In nice private family. Inquire
at Famous store.
Say, do you eat barbecue,! nieaf.
Well, then, you know where to .
To that little house just west of ih
court house.
J. W. Warren, of Dexter was rih
the city yesterday.
o
Mrs. J. T. Tmitt, of Seven Rivers,
left last evening for her home after
a visit to her daughter Mrs. Van Wirt
kle.
o
Attorney W. C. Reid who hai beets
at Milan, Texas for several weeks
receiving treatment for rheutnatlsiH.
writes his father, J. M. Held that he
is improving rapidly.
o
E. Hall, a prominent banker of Al
va, Oklahoma, is in the city on a pleas
ure trip and will spend several days
tauntiner. He is the father of L. fl.
Rail who formerly lived here and ctm
ducted the billiard hall". The young
man is now associated with his fatl--
er in the banking business at Alva.
o
T. D. Lacy, a prominent citizen of
Gainesville. Texas is in the city on tf
prospecting tour and will spend ser- -
era days here, Mr. Lacy is the presi-
dent of the First National Bank of
Gainesville and Is a heavy properly
holder in that city.
O '
Raffle To-Nlg- ht
The raffle for the big diamond
brooch will be pulled off to-nig- ht at
the Grand Central Bar at 8 o'clock.
All of the chances have been sold
and the raffle is a sure go to-nig- at
g o'clock.
from Madrid she was stopped and
ordered to leave. Her commander re
plied that he was unable to put to
sea as his vessel leaked and the en
gines needed repairs.
'
o
Episcopal Church Reunion.
A most delightful gathering of the
church : people met last night at St.
Anarew s nan. rne time sped too
swiftly away, and the hours from 8
to 10 o'clock were happily occupied
in music, introductions and renewed
Intercourse of old friends. The Rec
tor made a short introductory ad
dress, and ' the musical part of the
proceedings was well sustained by
Mrs. Rhea, Miss Wiggins and Mrs.
H. R. Morrow who presided at the
organ. Among those present we no
ticed Mr. Wm. Plunkett, Meedames
Hawkins, Gardiner, Humphrey, Mor
row, Rhea, Hale, Mendenhall and
Hinson; Misses Gardiner, Kingston,
Vlggins Faison and a number of
young people.
o
Tom Waller of Lakewood came ir
on the morning train.
o
Dr. Norneet of Artesia is in the
city visiting his family.
J. M. Keid returned this momma
from a. trip to Lakewood.
J. W. Walters came in this Jiorn- -
ing from a trip to Lakewood.
L O
Bert Roby, editor of the Portales
Herald, was in the city this morning
o
Prosecuting Attorney J. M. Hervey
returned this morning from a trip to
Carlsbad.
o
There are ninety and nine safely
in M. I, and in a few days
there will be eleven more in the
field, iraking 110 cadets.
Traffic Manager A. L. Conrad ot
Amarillo was in the city yesterday
was here on business connected with
the building of the new depot.
o
Philip Witherspoon of Gainesville.
Texas, is in the city and will leave
in a few days for Fort Sumner to
look after a large ranch he has there.
o
L. B. Simmons, travelling passen
ger and freight agent of the Ft. Worth
and Denver road, was among the vis
itors yesterday. He left on the morn
ing train for Amarillo.
Roswell now has a walking night
restaurant in the person of A. W.
Wesse, the former cook at the Shel
by. He prowls around all night with
all kinds of lunches and coffee and
is doing a land office business.
Four hundred crates of apples, .;
and cantaloupes were shipped
this morning by express to different
points in Texas and Oklahoma. Ros-
well has shipped products to nearly
every railroad point in Texas this--seaso-
J. L. Keel, who was. called .to
Breckenridge, Texas, 'several weeks
ago by a message announcing the
serious illness of his sister, has re-
turned. He found his sister better on
his arrival, and when he left she
was out of all danger.
Z. M. Baker who formerly lived in
Roswell came in yesterday evening
from Alva, Oklahoma and will be
here for some time. Mr. Baker Is ths
man who sent the half guinea and
half chicken to M. D. Carlton in this
city and established a reputation for
truth an veracity by doing so. Ba
ker told wonderful tales about the
bird and sent it here to prove his
statement,
o
Independent Barber Shop.
I have opened an independent bar-
ber shop, 314 Main street. Open from
6:59 a. m. to 8:00 p. m. I do not shave
Mexicans. I respectfully solicit a
share of the public patronage.
tf.; W.N.BROWN.
:
- o
J. M. Reid spent yesterday at Lake
wood on a business trip.
Cook Wanted.
Apply at-onc- to Mrs. Ella David- -
son cf V. I Gibson. Artesia, N. M.
JAPS ATTACK RUSSIANS NORTH
OF LIAO YANG.
THE OFFENSIVE
Japs Have Assumed it and Hot Work
is On. Russian Losses at Liao
Yang. Russia Objects to Treaty
Between England and Thibet.
Tokio, Sept. 23. An official tele
gram reports that lights have taken
place at the towns of Tieling and
Sanlungku, sixty miles northeast of
Liao Yang. The dispatch says: "Our
detachments advanced Sept. 20 and
attacked the enemy consisting of a
company of infantry, some cavalry
and machine guns stationed at Tie- -
ling and a battalion of infantry, five
hundred cavalry, six quick .firing
guns and one machine gun stationed
at Sanlungku, which lies eight miles
north of Tieling. The Russians who
were driven off northward left nine
teeen dead behind them. We captur
ed some shells. Our losses were but
slight-!...; y.,Jt, .
St. Petersburg Sep. 23 Kuropatkin
telegraphs that the Japanese have
assumed the offensive from Bentsia- -
putze on the railroad between Muk
den and Fusan about twelve miles
from Mukden.
Tokio, Sept. 22. General Oku has
written an extended report of the op-
erations preceding the capture jf
Liao Yang, and in conclusion express-
es the opinion that the stubborn re-
sistance of the Russians proves that
their retreat was not prearranged.
, St. Petersburg, Sept. 23. During
the recent Japanese attack on Liao
Pass General Peterhoff took several
prisoners and captured a quantity of
arms and. ammunition. The Russians
lost a captain and three men killed
and had forty-fiv-e men wounded.
The general staff has issued a re-
vised list of the Russian casualties
at Liao Yang showing 1,810 men kill-
ed, 10.S11 wounded, and 1,212 left on
the field. Fifty-fou- r regimental off-
icers were killed and 252 wounded.
Two generals were killed and three
wounded. Five officers were left on
the field.
The Russian protest against the
Anglo-Thibeta- n treaty has .been pre-
sented at Peking. M. Lassar is und-
erstood to have called the attention
of the Chinese foreign board to the
fact that China would abandon her
suzerainty over Thibet if she ratified
the treaty, thus creating a British
protectorate. A dispatch from Peking
announcing that China is not willing
to ratify the treaty is believed to be
the direct outcome of the Russian
protest.
Washington, Sept. 22. The Ameri-
can consul at Brown cables the stare
department that three ships are tak-
ing on coal at Enden. It is supposed
that the coal is for the Russian fleets.
Manila, P. I, Sept. 23. Captain
R. Collani of the Austrian steamer
Austria which has arrived here from
Shanghai, says he was offered $25,-00- 0
to transport the crew and 25
officers of the Russian cruiser Askold
from Shanghai to Russian waters.
- The Japanese consul at Shanghai
warned the captain . that if he did
this ha would run the danger of be-
ing held up or even sunk by the Jap-
anese war ships, and the officer con-
sequently declined.
Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Sept.
23. The Russian cruiser Terek which
shaken up. J. Pierpont Morgan who
accompanied him wasvJshaken up but
not hurt. The special which was run-
ning sixty miles an 'hour ran into a
detached engine which ran on the
track for some reason yet unexplain-
ed. Traffic was delayed for some
time. . ..
Several train hands . were slightly
injured. So great was the speed ol
was carried- - along 100 yards before
it was dropped on the east bound
rails. The tracks were both consid-
erably damaged. - v .
"'
,
Washington, D. C, Sept. 23. Elab-
orate preparations, have ,heen made
for the entertainment of . the "Arch-
bishop of Canterbury and his party
,t who arrive In Washington today forVa visit of several, days. President
Roosevelt will receive the disting-
uished visitor and his party at the
White House tomorrow, and Bishop
Saterlee will give a large reception
complimentary- - to the . Archbishop to-
morrow evening. This reception wi'l
be the first important social function
of the season -- in Washington.
ARTESIA.
The train yesterday evening
brought In a large crowd of drum-
mers, showing that Artesia is fast
becoming an important point.
Work on the Harry Hamilton well
has been retarded by the breaking
of machinery.
; Dr. Zimmerman, who came here re
cetotly to spend the winter, has decid-
ed to locate with us permanently and
has formed a partnership with Dr.
Crutcher. The latter will leave soon
to spebd a year in Germany.
Miss Rhoda Weems and W. G.
' Weems "went up to Roswell yesterday
morning."
The Baptist people are having a
series T of interesting , meetings. Rev.
Brewer who. is missionary' for Arizo-
na and; New Mexico .preached an in-
teresting sermon last night on ' Spir-
itual. Blindness." , There will be serr
vice this evening, none Saturday eve-
ning, but again on Sunday.
Little Miss- - Ernestine Cox, one of
the : inost beautiful children,; in New
Mexico,: was in yesterday to visit her
grandmother Mrs. Brashear. .
Mr.' "and Mrs. Ira Eauge and Mrs.
Ida ' Fetters and son left yesterday
for-- Wanda. Mo., after a two weeks
visit with the Weems family. They
have been' in New Mexico at other
points j for the greater part of the
summer. Mrs. Fetters was in very 4
4In Bernalillo, San Miguel and SanROSYELL DAILY RECORD'
ta Fe counties there are independent A Man's- TieDemocratic In Politics. movements already under 'way tn op-position to the regular Republican IN THE CENTER.Editor.H. F. M. BEAR,
ticket. The G. O. P. is having a hard
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, J row to hoe this year in New Mexico. Not every man can wait until Christmas for ns w Ties. The Fall
Suit demands a new Tie right now. If you want to know whatNew Mexico, under the act of Con-- 1 in fact it b all row.
gress 'of March 3, 1879. fashion hs been doing in FALL NECkW EAH step in and inter-
view our new arrivals. Conie now and get the pick of the newest.One of the best arguments for gov
ernment ownership of public utilitiesTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
is the difference in management andDally? per week, $..15
in the accommodation of its patron3Daily month, ..60per . . . .........
between the Western Union Tele
Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certaiu to great-
ly increase in value du ring the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this ad-
vance. We have for sale
160 Acres
Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Hes-ervoi- r.
We are unable to hold this laud
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE REC-
ORD OFFICE- and be advised of a first-clas- s
money making proposition.
Paid In Advance 50
graph Company and the United StatesDaily, Six Months, 3.00
Dally, One Year, 5.00 Post Office. One is run to serve the
public, and the other adopts the fa(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS. mous Vanderbilt maxim, "The public
be d
The campaign is now on in earnest THE ROSWELLTHE RECORD IS THE OFFICIALPAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND , THE CITY OF in Arizona. The Democrats have
re
ROSWELL. nominated Mark A. Smith of Tucson
who has already ably represented Ar EC LIGHT
p
B
m
m
izona in tne lower nouse lor auum
a dozen terms, and will probably con
tinue to represent it that many more
terms if he so desires. The Repub-
licans have nominated B. A. Fowler
of Phoenix. Smith was nominated At 8(16.1I 0JIIby acclamation at Phoenix Saturday,and Fowler was nominated at Pres--
cott by a vote of 112 to 73.
Now, you man, who thinks you
know so much about politics, canNATIONAL TICKET.
you name the men who are now run
ning for .President ana vice presi-
dent. The chances are ninety-nin- e to
$25 TO CALIFORNIA Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.
BACK TO OHIO, INDIANA AND KENTUCKY, Saptember 13, 20,
j?7 and OCTOBER 11, one fare plus $2 round trip. Ten days either
way at St. Louis if desired.
LOW RATES DAILY TO CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
COACH EXCURSIONS to Kansas City and St. Louis at frequent
intervals. . .
ONE FARE and $2 Kansas City and return, October 15, 16, 17, 18
and 19, Royal Stock Show.
ONLY LINE WITH THROUGH SLEEPERS
TEXAS TO CHICACO
For President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.
AND POWER CO.
Is now prepared to extend its circuits for commercial
lighting along the pole line which has just been
erected for the wir.s of the new street, arc lamps.
Such extensions will be made along this pole line,
between Las Vagas and Eigth Street, wherever enough
customers for immediate connection to it upon its
completion, are secured to guarantee the company a
revenue suffiicent to warrant such extensions.
The necessary material has been ordered and
should arrive in the near future. Parties desiring
light in this neighborhood nre requested to notify the
company at once.
THE ROSWELL ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
one that you can t. o to reiresn
0
m
ci
CJ0P
your memory, here they are, with the
time of nomination, place, and thi
party they represent:
For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
Socialist Eugene V. Debs and
TERRITORIAL TICKET. Hanford, at Chicago, May.
Republican Theodore Roosevelt PHIL. A. AUERQ. P. A., C. R. I. & a. Ry.,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
and Charles W. Fairbanks, at Chica- -
go, June 23.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.
For Councilman,
CHARLES L. BALLARD.
IPProhibition Silas C. Swallow and
George W. Carroll, at Indianapolis,
June 30. 109 EAST THIRD STREET.
Populist Thomas Watson and T.
COUNTY TICKET.
; THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. H. Tribbles, at Springfield, July o.No. 1.
Socialist Labor Charles H.
and William W. Cox, at NewN. J. FRITZ,For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOADYork, July 6.
Democrats Alton B. Parker and OFHenry G. Davis, at St. Louis, July 5
"The Republicans of the represen DD18 IIS Vtative district composed of the coun Sherwin-William- sPaints and Varnishesties of Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt
mav nlace Herbert J. Hagerman of
Roswell in the field as their candi
SMITH LEA.
For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.
J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON, .
For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,
For County Surveyor.
date for the district. While thi
may be considered a forlorn hope
Mr. Hagerman's nomination and ma
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.
kins the race will have the effect of
consolidating and uniting the Repub
:icans there and will give interest
and zest to the campaign which of
course will redound to the benefit
of the Territorial Republican cam
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,
H. F. SMITH, manager.DISTRICT CONVENTION.
Good No. 2 apples
ic per pound or
25 cts. per bushel.
Culls for $2.50 per
wagon load. Come
and get a good sup
ply cheap, at
paign and will bring out additional
votes for Senator Andrews. The ReA convention of the Democrats of
the 15th legislative district is hereby publicans of that section can be de
called to meet at the court house In
nended upon to do everything in
the city of Roswell on Saturday, the their power to strengthen their party
in that district and in the Territory.
New Mexican.
It is very doubtful, indeed, if Mr, Ro?ers Knives, Ms I! Spoons.
Mr. Park bought a large line of the above goods at a
Hagerman would care to make such
24th day of September, 1904, at 2 p.
m. for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for representative of said
district The various counties are en-
titled to representation as follows,
based upon one delegate for each 50
votes or fraction of 25 cast for Hon.
H. B. Fergusson at the election of
a sacrifice as suggested by the New
Mexican bargain,prices.
For this month we will make the following
FOR CASH ONLY. t Ihpa's Southsprin OrchardDareains in land.
We are wren ta for the Felix Water Rie-h-
1902:
Chaves county, 18 delegates.
Lincoln county, 14 delegates.
Eddy county, 10 delegates.
- Roosevelt county, 4 delegates.
A. M. ROBERTSON,
Chairman.
7. S. LEA, Secretary.
Land. This In the cheapest anil bent water $ngrnt lana in tne west, ana we get water onthlsland, rain or no rain. Here are somegreat bargains, and If these don't strike vou
Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Table Spoons $2.50 worth $4.00.
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2,00.
Remember for the month of September only. You will
not have this opportunitj- - again.
PARK & MORRISON.
DR. J. ODD HAMILTON,we have numerous other propositions,
WRITE OR COME AND SEE US.
One Hundred acres of water rlsrht land DENTIST.
CLARENCE ULLERY,
LICENSED EM BALM ER.Sixty
acres of this Is In alfalfa, and under
Democratic Dis good fence, new house and out-buildin- Ahvdrant from the noted Geeenheld artesian
well one mile from loading station. This is
Tomorrow is the
trict convention. a bargain.
Fnrt.v htiwi. one mllp north ,,f H irprm o n Rooms 2 and 3, Texas BlockTelephone, No. 275.New six room house, good lots and out
DuiKimgs, nve acrs bearing orchard, all var,The Citizen says that Republicanharmony does not exist in chunks in ietv of fruits. One acre of vlnevard. twentv.
DR. FRANK N. BROWN,Albuquerque.
Member Western Funeral
Directors Association.
Thorough and Scientific Dis-
infecting of any house. $ 1
per room.
nve acres of alfalfa and the rest in cultiva-
tion. This Is one of the best bargains In theValley.
Elgnty acres of alfalfa loins the town of
Both parties have opened their Hagerman.Relinonishnients. homesteads, sovernment dentist.rland. etc.. a specialty. No trouble to answerTerritorial headquarters at Santa Fe .1 U' i .... I . Office Over Roswell National Bankand the old capital is decidedly alive BLANK BOOKS! Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loosejust now. - teeth) and Orthodontia (irregularIV. S. DavissoR & Sons teeth) cases, Phone 146. Kesidence
Phone 363.Whoever may be nominated at the
convention tomorrow he will receive HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO.
the united support of the Democrats
The Alamo Restaurant
PHONE 335. MAIN STREET.
Flnent In South PMt. Kxcfll'Mit wrvW. Iln-ot- H
JI:Mn tn :i p. 111. I'rW ;.V. yirn huHShort Orilerii tit all liiiur.
Good Coffee a Specialty.
of this district and will be elected Hurray & Sanger Dilley & SonContractors and Builders
?e are just in receipt of a big shipment
of BLANK BOOKS direct from the maker
in New York and buying in the quantity
that we do are offering some great big
values. Don 't overlook this ivhen you are
opening a new set of books, as the quality
and price, are the best in town......
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO
OFFICE SUPPLIES, SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY.
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St., J. A. Gilmore. W. C. Fleming.Undertakers.Opposite Roswell Trading: Co. Allwork done promptly. Plans, Specifi
by a triumphant majority.
The country over it Is the houses
that advertise where r you can get
goods at a bargain. So it Is locally.
If you want good goods and cheap
goods go to the advertiser, the man
who Is willing to let the people know
what he has to sell.
G1LM0RE & FLEMINGcations and estimates furnished.
Real Estate & Live Stock 5
Wanted o keep gentle horse for 168 or 301Phone ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDINO.his feed. Apply 104 E. Ninth st 74U
its principal business office shall be 3C
K
LOCALJEWS OUR BOOK
Territory of New Mexico, Office of
the Secretary. x
CERTIFICATE. V
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in
this office, at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
'twentieth Vday , of September, A. D
1904,
DEPARTMENT
llax been jrreatly enlarged awl moved right near entniwe
ot wtore, thereby-makin- it a great denl more convenient to
our patrons to make tlieir select iors. We receive emi-monthl- y
all of the very latest novels, h.o curry a full line
of StnnJrtnl Works, I'oems, Itibles, : Boots for 1ovh and
girla, and a big assortment of children' books, both in
linen and paper.
Our prices are the same as sold at the largest Depart-
ment Stores in the Hast.
A Big Stock of Indian and Mexican Leather (ioods
stamped with Roswell scenes is a new feature with vs. We
are showing a larger stock of these goods than any house iu
the city. Just the thing to send to your friends back Kast,
or if you are looking for a birthday present or a prize to be
given, we have just what you want.
Phone 32.
For Fine Stationery
' Stark trees bear fruit Wyatt. John--
i son,, agent. 62tl2
For fruit trees., and shrubbery see
Wyatt Johnson. 62U2
For Sale, cheap, one gentle burro.
S410 V74t3
3 For j sale. c dirt -- cheap, a ticket' over
the Frisco road. Address "F" Record
office.
WANTED. Woman to do house-
work. White help preferred, 210 S.
Kentucky. tf
I. S. Osborne of Carlsbad was
among the visitors to the city yes-
terday
Are you going to plant an orchard?
See Simpson & DeFreest for first
class trees. tf
Room and board $5.00 per week.
Meals without rooms, $3.50. Mrs. R.
S. Cravens. 72t6
FOR SALE. Second hand buggy
.and, harness. AppJyto Dr. Skipwith
or-E- Lewis. tf ;
a few but-a- ll are delighted
with"the high class portraiture made
by Walton, the Photographer.
WANTED. At once a girl about 15
years of age for light house work.
Apply at 110 N. Pennsylvania ave.
Cleanliness is next to Godliness
and; tha barbecued meat that is pre
pared in the building just west of
the court house is just about perfect
wanted. Handy man to work on
place at Roswell. Good wages
board and lodging. Steady work to
right- - man. Call at Record office, if
o
SWEDISH INDUTRYIN AMERICA
First Cement Roof-Factor- y in the Un
ted. States Started at Roswell.
During the month of February su
article circulated through the press
of this country in regard to J. Maun
tin of Gotenberg, Sweden, patentee
of - the cement shingle, which . bears
his name, who seven years ago star
ted the cement shingle industry in
this country and-i- the United States
where he has letters patent for the
same industry. The American citizen
is not slow in picking up somethin
good when once convinced ot its
merit.
.For instance last May the first ce
ment fehingle factory in the United
States was , started in Roswell, New
Mexico. Since then , a f factory ; has
been started in Seattle, Washington,
the extreme northwest part of the
United States. The climate of the In-ite- d
. States is very favorable to this
industry, - the shingle curing much
faster ; than here. - The States West
Coast R. R. have contracted for a
large -- amount of these shingles. A
goodly, amount has already been de
livered for use i on their depots and
other buildings."
The above is taken from the Sven
ska Dagbladet, which is published at
ANNOUNCEMENT CAKDS, TALLY ('AIU)S,
LATEST FICTION AND ALL THE MAGA-
ZINES, SCHOOL BOOKS.
THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS Opposite Postoffice
! Choice New Goods
Articles of Incorporation of
LAWRENCE PLASTER COMPANY,
(No. 3796.)
and also, that I : have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the
whole thereof.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and
(SEAL) affixed my official "seal this
twentieth day of Septem-
ber, A. D., 1904.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary ,of New Mexico.
By GEO. A. FLEMING.
Asst. Secretary.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS: -- That we, Charles Hall
Wheeler, Morris P. Brewer and Wal-
ter H. Wheeler, residents and citi-
zens of the state of Minnesota for
the purpose of forming a corporation
under the laws of the Territory of
New Mexico have duly executed and
acknowledged the following state
ment and articles of incorporation:
. First. The name of this corpora
tion shall be Lawrence Plaster Com
pany.
Second. The objects for which
this corporation is formed and incor
porated are to purchase, locate, lease.
bond or otherwise acquire mines ami
mining properties, lode claims, placor
claims, lode veins and deoosits of
any kind whatsoever, and to sell or
otherwise deal in or dispose of same
and to carry on the business of min
ing, milling, quarrying, tunneling,
and tramming or railroading, as well
as buying and selling, assaying, sam
pling. smelting, treating and reduc
ing lead, gold, silver, copper and
other ores and minerals, refining bul
lion and oil, manufacturing plaster,
cement and any and all articles and
commodities, whatever, which can be
produced from any deposits said com
pany may own or acquire, either
alone or combined with any other
substance or substances and to con
struct or purchase, use, operate ; and
maintain all necessary buildings
mills, machinery, refineries, smelters
water and water rights or other con
trivances necessary or convenient
therefor, also purchase or otherwise
acquire i patents, patent rights, con-
trivances, receipts and secret proces-e- s
relating to, or that may be useful
in the business of said Company, and
to lay out, construct, operate and
maintain ditches, roads, tramways,
or railroads necessary and incident
to the purposes heretofore set forth,
and to acquire rights of way there-
for by purchase, condemnation or
otherwise; also to purchase, sell or
otherwise deal in stocks and bonds
or either of other companies formed
for any of the purposes herein nam
ed; and generally to do any and all
things necessary or desirable for the
promotion of the business of the
Company, and to carry into effect the
objects aforesaid.
Third. The amount of capital
stock of this corporation shall be one
million, two hundred thousand
($1,200,000) dollars and the same
shall be divided into one million, two
hundred thousand shares of one dol-
lar ($1.00) each.
Fourth. This corporation shall con
tinue to exist for the full period of
fifty years, unless sooner legally dis
solved.
Fifth. The principal place of busi
ness of this corporation within the
Territory of New Mexico, shall be at
Roswell in the county of Chaves, but
inasmuch as it is contemplated s that
majority of Mts stock will be held
and owned in the state of Minnesota,
Are on display daily at Ztnk's New Store. Remember un. We will
show you the finest line of Ffne Jewelry, Hand Painted China, Cut
Glaus and everything that goes to make a First-clas- s Jewelry Store.
Prices Lower than ever.
GEORGE W. ZINK, JSKS5S.
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
j
f
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at Minneapolis in said state and the
regular and special meetings of its
Board of Directors and of its Stock-
holders may be held at either of
said places as may be provided bv the
by laws.Of said corporation, or deter
mined from time to time by its
Board of Directors.
Sixth. The business and affairs of
this corporation shall be under the
control and management of a Poanl
of six Directors, elected annually,
and who shall hold office for one
year and until their successors are
elected. The time and manner of
election shall be prescribed by the
by laws. In case of a vacancy in the
Board a majority of the actual mem
bers shall constitute a quorum, for
the purpose of filling the vacancy
The names and residences of the per
sons composing the first Board of Di
rectors, who shall hold office for the
period of three months and until
their successors are elected, are as
follows, viz:
Morris P. Brewer,
Charles Hall Wheeler,
Walter H. Wheeler,
David McC. Scribner,
all residents of Minneapolis, Minne
sota, and Wendell M. Reed and Fred
C. Hunt of Roswell, Chaves county,
New Mexico. At any annual or spe
cial meeting of the stockholders jf
said Company the number of the Di
rectors to constitute said Board, may
by a vote of the majority of the stock
of said Company, be increased to
nine or more. The first meeting of
stockholders shall be held at the of
fice of Charles H. Wheeler in the
Minnesota Loan & Trust Company
Building in Minneapolis, Minnesota,
on Friday, November 4th, 1904, at
10 o'clock a. m., of which all stock-
holders shall take notice and no fur-
ther or other notice thereof shall be
required or given.
Seventh. This corporation may.
commence business whenever its
Board of Directors sLall so determ-
ine, and its stock when issued shall
be and remain fully paid and non-
assessable. This corporation shall
be incapable of borrowing money or
of incurring any indebtedness beyond
the amount of its actual cash on
hand belonging to it and available
on demand, or in its treasury, and
the funds so available, or in the
treasury shall be at once set apart
to be applied as needed, to meet any
obligation so incurred, except, how-
ever, that a money indebtedness
which shall not exceed a total of five
thousand dollars ($5,000) at any
time may be created by the Board
of Directors in their discretion, and
said 'Board may also incur obligations
and enter into contracts requiring
payment in the treasury stock of
said Company.
Eighth. The officers of this cor-
poration shall be a President, Vice
President, Secretary and Treasurer,
to be elected annually by the Board
of Directors, and any two of said
offices, except the first two, may be
held by the same person. The' duties
of each shall be prescribed by the
by laws, but all certificates of stock
shall be signed by the President or
Vice President and Secretary.
tm wrrTxrir'aa mup d trrv it w-- .m..a.,w
.mrnui,have hereunto set our - hands and
seals this 13th day of September
1904.
Signed and sealed in the presenc
of Frank W. Shaw, Willard A. Ross
man."
Charles Hall Wheeler (Seal)
Morris P. Brewer, (Seal)
Walter H. Wheeler, (Seal)
State of Minnesota, County of Hen
nepin.
On this 15th day of September
1904, ihefore me, a Notary Public
within and for said county, personal
ly appeared, Walter H. Wheeler, Mor
ris P.1 Brewer and Chariest Hall Wheel
er, to me known to be the persons
described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and acknowl- -
1
The Only Machine
on the Market
that Successfully
Does away with the
use. of the starting
and
running batteries
on a Gas
or Gasoline
Engine.
CO., Agents
f AT THE HORSE SHOE
You will find the official
Marine Hospital Service. The Celebrated "Green Hiver"
Whiskey.
FOURTEEN
Year Old Guggenheimer Rye and the coldest bottle and draft beer
in the city.
A WATCHFUL BUSINESS MAN,
Like the man at the helm of a vessel,
always shonld have his eye on his
money : should figure to
KEEP DO WN EXPENSES.
The bank is a great help to him In
tnis way. We are always ready, too
to give any advice that we can in any
investment. Bills that are paid by
check never have to be paid over
again on account of your losing your
receipts, because you have several
ways of proving it this way. Glad to
see you and talk it over at any time.
Citizens National Bank,
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
POINTS ABOUT DRUGS
Wey supply gratis. For the drugs
though we charge money. Not much
though because they're cheap. It's
really a fact, prices are so low now-a-da- ys
anyone can afford to be sick.
IT'S A PLEASURE
To know prescriptions come from
pharmacy, as that means you're
bound to recover That's because
our drugs are fresh and pure and do
their required work. We're accurate
and painstaking and guarantee the
reliability of whatever we deal in.
Daniel & Daniel,
Prescription Druggists.
edged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed. In testimony
whereof, I have hereunto subscribed
my name and affixed my official seal
the day and year first above written.
(Seal) WILLARD A. ROSSMAN.
Notary Public, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Endorsed:
No. 3796. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5. Pag
297. Articles of Incorporation Law-
rence Plaster Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico Sep. 20. 1904, 9 a. ni.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary.
Cmpd. M. to F.
o
POLO GAME SATURDAY.
i . . . .An txtra uood Polo Game is Billed
for Saturday Afternoon.
An exceptionally good polo game
is billed to take place Saturday af-
ternoon. The game will be called
promptly at four o'clock on the Ros-
well Polo Club grounds on Military
Height:-;- . All players are earnestly
requested to be present on time, an.1
a cordal invitation is extended to the
public in general to witness the
game.
The grounds are now in excellent
condition and some great sport may
be expected.
In Praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
'Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy.
"Allow me to give you a few words
in praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy,"
says Mr. John Hamlett, of Eagle
Pass, Texas. "I suffered one week
with bowel trouble and took all kinds
of medicine without getting any re
lief, when my friend, Mr. C. Johnson,
a merchant here, advised me to take
this remedy. After taking one dose
I felt greatly relieved and when I
had taken the third dose was entirely
cured. I thank you from the bottom
of my neart for putting this great
remedy in the hands of mankind.,,
For sale by all druggists.
I LOANS!
$ $16.50 per month will pay off a
- loans of $1000 in 8 years and 4
can be paid off sooner if desired
R. H HcCUNE,
$ No. tai N. flain. Loan Agent y
JOHN B. KIPLING,
TT". flirea, I red
i
Whiskev of the United StHtes
- - - - Proprietor.
Tired. That one word tells
wholes No rest.
No comfort. All tired out.
I pj s
I desire a contract with some
large well outfit to drill two
10 58 inch wells.
Clifton Chisholm.
E. J. NUNN,
Paint) ntr and Paper Hanging.
The Best is the Cheapest.
I lent Workmanship. Bent Material.
Phone 318.
For Sale Cheap.
One block of plank sidewalk In
good condition. Apply at Record
Fortunately, physicians know about Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
They prescribe it for exhaustion, anemia. iowtll'ZiZ:
Stockholm, Sweden, and is the lead-
ing publication of that country.
, In ; conversation with A. L. W.
Nilsson, manager of the Roswell Ce-
ment Roof i Factory we learn that the
following territory 'has been taken:
Washington, Minnesota and New
Mexico have been sold ; Kansas, Mis-
souri, .Kentucky, Arizona, California
and even Alaska . are about to be
sold.
Mr. A.'V. Nelson of Seattle, 'Wash.,
arrived i here Tuesday for. the purpose
of learning the details of manufactur-
ing these shingles.
o
vMiss Hollie Kinsingerjeft yesterday
itor Dallas, .Texas, to re-ent- St.-Mary'-
college.
i'-- " to
Ed Hildebrand has returned to
Roswell and accepted his old posi-
tion with the Joyce-Prui- t Co.
mi i
THE IMPROVED AUTO-SPARKE- R.
I Fruit Trees
Two years old; and up ntt oollar, 4 to 6 feet. First classin every particular, From fa- -
mous Wynnewood, Oklahoma V
1 Nurseries. Iast year we sold11)0,000 in the Pecos Valley. We
handle them in carload ' lots
which enables us to place them ,A
on the market at above figure.
.J
SIMPSON & Del REEST I
Opera
R. L. Landrum, Mgr.
TONIGHT
Professional Company
Hit DfilMMT
'In up-t- o date Vaudeville. Seats
on sale Vednenday at Opera
g House.
25c and 50c
For Rent.
One neat and well finished three
room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap-
ply Record office.
,71
A-b-f)
The Most
Successful Method i
oLFiring the
Charge in a Gas
Engine. !
Can be Used on mil
'Engines Now
Using
Batteries.
.....NO
SEAY, GILL
LOST. Near Mrs. Turner's, a bas-
ket containing r?.or, hilver cuji
baby's clothes and other articles.
If found please brins to corner of
Kentucky and Las Vosas. Wiil re-
ward finder. 72t3
o
FOR SALE. Six acres land Inside
city limits, flood water, bearing
fruit trees. Cheap If sold at once.
R. L. Clinkscales, Washington, be-
tween 13th and 14th. CGtG
o
The most wholesome meat In the
world is barbecued meat. Go to the
building Just at the rear of Mrs.
Ctem's boarding house If you want
the best meat.
BMTERY. NO BELT, NO SWITCH.....
& MORROW
1) A
5
The Closing Out Sale of Forsyth & Co. which started
1D'SMOAYnoi 11...1L il o
Has been the most successful in the history of Roswell. Thousands of Dollars worth of the fin-
est merchandise has been disposed of at Actual Cost and the store is still thronged with buyers.
The sale will go on until every dollars worth of merchandise is sold out. The entire stock has
been thrown to the public at actual cost; we are going out of business, fir. Forsyth is compell-
ed to give his entire attention to his interests in Texas, hence we are forced to liquidate our bus-
iness. This is no Fake Cost Sale, but a bon-afid-e Closing Out to Qut Sale. Below is our cost
mark. Cut it out, Come and be your own salesman.
Bring this Cost
Mark to the store
with you and see
that we mean cost
Every article in
the house is mark-
ed with this cost
mark.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 Rp
Ii ft lmjm rzy s I5? FVF(M1Y flT1M
lC7 Mi nMJ VU vSJ I mm
$3,000 worth of New Clothing just received, ia fact it has just been put in stock. Every suit will go at just exactly what it COST us. $5,000 worth of New
Shoes, every pair will be sold at just what it Cost. Our New Stock of Shoes consists of the foolowing well known lines: The Walk-Ove- r, the Dorothy
DoddSelz, Schwab & Co., Roberts, Johnson & Rand, Liberty Bell School Shoes, Blue Ribbon Boys' Shoes. Not a pair will be reserved, but they will go at
COST. Ourstock of Dry Goods and Furnishings is complete in every detail, having iu the last few week stocked up in everything from staples, to the
highest novelties. A large line of
twaists and SkirtshWintciF anda
We shall try to close out our entire business in a few weeks, we realize this task is great. The very idea of distributing such an immense stock of goods
in such a short time would to some, seem a hopeless task, but we know there is no limit to possibilities in this land of ours, and we feel satisfied that
offering to the people of Roswell and vicinity our large stock and practically all new goods at Actual Cost will enable us to accomplish our task easy.
DScBDDlXBDDub
We are going to quit business. We have a complete set of store fixtures, including an Air Line Basket System, a Good Safe, Glass
Cases, Counters, etc,
etc., we will sell at a bargain. Our front store room, 50x95 feet for rent. Ware house, 42x99 feet in rear for sale at a bargain.
CCdDn
LA
During this sale no goods will be charged or sent out on approval. Everything must be paid for and
i! any article is unsatisfactory the money will be refunded.
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0
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jj We have no hot air story, but good new merchandise at prices that talk. We have been successful in purchasing for Fall part of the
This stock was sold under the hammer at Sheriffs Sale and the part we $$ ; ureal Bankrupt Mock ot the Watkins Dry Ooods Company of St. Louis.
bought was secured at thirty cents on the dollar. Is it not reasonable to suppose that we can undersell all and still make a profit. If you visit ourViz
oiuid udiuio juu uu any uuymy yuu tan mcmeyuui auiidi gu as iar as xwo. we nave Dargains an me lime ana onegiance win cuuviuctj me uium crmwi w
(I)
Special Bargains For The Next 3 Days.
COME HERE AND WE ASSURE YOU THAT YOU WILL BE PLEASED;
1 ,500 yardb of 36 inch Scotch Plaid Fall Weight Dress Goods.
. Just the thing for Children's School Dresses. House8 c ! Sicfaowns, New Goods, Handsome Patterns, These goods cost at wholesale 25c per yardbut as we bought them at 30cents on the dollar we offer them as long as they last at
50 Ladies' Silk Shirtwaist, Blacks and Colors, Poi de Soi Taffettas, up-to-da- te
styles, worth from $5 to $7 each, on sale for $2.5050O yards Good Outing Flannel worth 12c, on sale for 7 2 C
1,000 yards Swell Madras, double fold, 36 inch Goods, worth 20c per yard, on salet A
for only... 1 UC
il
to
to
100 Ladies' Black and Colors, Mercerized Sateen Underskirts, worth from $1.50
to $2.00, on sale for 75c
$2.50100 Ladies' all-wo- ol Dress Skirts, worth from $3 to $5, on sale for $1 to,Sic
..:4c
75c
3000 yards New, Nice Calico,' all colors, worth 6c, per yard, on sale for
1,000 yards of L. L. Standard Sheeting at per yard.
SO Ladies' Half Wool Shirtwaists worth $2.50 on sale for
100 Ladies' Trimmed Hats, Latest Approved Fashions, worth from $3 to $5, on sale for
one-ha- lf value. Be sure and see them before you purchase your hats.
All Men's Clothing, Men's and Ladies' Shoes at Actual Wholesale Cost.
Ladies and Children's uptodate Cloaks and Jackets below cost. Now is the time for you to make your selections as these goods will be sold quick.
THE FAMOUS. '
J
In the District Court, of the Fifth Ju Fairbanks Off on Big Trip.ADAMS -- SenatorChicago, 111., Sept. n n
Ite f.GETS IT
dicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico within and for the
County of Chaves.
L. K. McGaffey, Plaintiff,
vs.
J. M. Dickson and Lula M. Dick-
son, and E. E. Albin, Defend-
ants. Action to foreclose
mortgage. No. 576.
Notice of Pending Suit.
To E. E. Albin, one of the above nam-
ed defendants:
You are hereby notified that an
0
those localities should be especially
examined for that particular disease.
I had heard that the apple nurseries
in western Oregon and Washington
were infected with a fungus rot that
had not been identified, but that u
was very damaging to the trees. I
wrote to the Idaho agricultural ex-
periment station and the botanist
there wrote me that the disease was
Anthracnose (western apple canker)
and that it had gained a foothold in
many of the nurseries west of the
Cascade mountains. If any of our
fruit growers are getting apple trees
from that locality they should take
the greatest care that they do not
introduce the disease here.
A single" ten-ce- tree may brin
in a disease which will cost the far-
mers thousands of dollars to eradi-
cate, and in some cases its complete
eradication may be impossible. Yours
truly,
D. H. GALLOWAY.
IS NOMINATED BY COLORADO
DEMOCRATS FOR GOVERNOR
is S fit
action has been commenced against
and painted. Just like moving into a
new house. They have been renting
for $15 per month. $10.00 per month
will be the rent if taken at once.
Address "S" Record office, or call at
Record office.
o
For Industrial Exposition.
New York, Sept. 23. Plans are ra-
pidly being perfected for the estab-
lishment of a permanent industrial
exposition in New York, which can
be made the center of attraction tor
foreign buyers when in this city. The
indorsement of several of the South
American republics has been obtain-
ed for this plan. A meeting of the
commercial organizations of New
York will be held next week to secure
their in the undertaking.
o
NEGLECTED COLDS.
Every part of the mucous membra-nce- ,
the nose, throat, ears, head and
lungs, etc., are subjected to disease
and blight from neglected colds.Bal-lard'- s
Horehound Syrup is a pleasant
and effective remedy. 25c, 50, $1.00
W. Akendrick, Valley Mills, Texas,
writes: "I have used Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup for coughs and throat
troubles; it is a pleasant and most
effective remedy." Sold by Pecos Val
THE TEXT BOOK
Democratic Campaign Book is Rea-
dy. Fairbanks Off on a Big Speak-
ing Tour. Th t Minnesota Populists
in Convention Tonight.
Fairbanks leaves Chicago tonight for
the longest stump speaking trip the
country has seen since Mr. McKin-- .
ley's famous "swing around the cir-
cle" prior to his first nomination for
the Presidency. The tour of the Re-
publican vice presidential nominee
will take him to the Pacific coast
and return and will keep him busy
until about the second week in Oc-
tober.
When Mr. Fairbanks is not address
ing the voters from the rear plat-
form of his car he will be making
talks at the larger towns in halls.
Sundavs are to be used n makmg
big jumps.
Senator Dolliver will take the vice
presidertlal candidate out of Chica-
go and through to Portland. He may
continue as far as Omaha on the way
back. Either at Portland, San Fran-
cisco or Omaha he will be relieved by
Congressman R. G. Cousins of low.
Mr. Fairbanks will reach La Crosse.
Wisconsin, at eight o'clock tomorrow
morning. During the day he will tra-e- l
through southern Minnesota, mak-
ing rear platform speeches at Rush-for- d
and several other towns. Then
he transfers to the Burlington and
speaking at Owatonna and Fairbow,
reaches St. Paul late in the after-
noon. He speaks before the Twin Ci
ties Republican Club tomorrow night.
Minnesota Populists.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 23. A
strong effort is to be made to revie
interest in the Populist party princi-
ples in Minnesota. Leaders of the
party are rounding up in Minneapo-
lis and tonight they will meet in con
Having the best equipped print-
ing establishment in the Pecos
Yailcy we turn out the best
work. No job is too big for us
to handle. Using typesetting
machines we are enabled to
handle orders envolving much
type setting In shorter time
than any other office In the
Pecos Yalley. The best work
at the fairest prices.
you in the District Court Fifth Judi-
cial District for the County of Cha-
ves, .Territory of New Mexico, the
"y.; general nature and purpose of which
is to foreclose a mortgage upon lot
numbered Four (4), Block numbered
Seven (7), North Spring River Addi-
tion, Roswell, New Mexico, in which
It Is alleged that you claim some in-
terest.
You are further hereby notified
that unless you enter your appearance
in said cause as required by law oa
or before Monday, the 17th day of
October, 1904, a default judgment
will be entered against you and said
cause proceed pro confesso.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Richard-
son, Reid & Hervey, Roswell, New
Mexico.
W. E. MARTIN.
(Seal.) Clerk of said Court.
By C. M. BIRD, Deputy.
ley Drug Co.
o
LOWER RATES FOR
IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
BEAUTIFUL WOMEM.
Plump cheeks, Hushed with the soft
glow of health and a pure complexion
make all women beautiful. Take a
small dose of Herbine after each meal
it wil prevent constipation and help
digest what you have eaten. 50c.Mrs.
Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian, Texa3,
writes, May 31, 1901: "We have used
Herbine in our family for eight years
and found it the best medicine we
ever used for constipation, bilious fe-
ver and malaria." Sold by Pecos Val
ley Drug Co.
o
I..O..O..F.. Session Nears End.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 23 To-
day practically marked the end of the
great national gathering of Odd Fel-
lows which has been in session here
since Monday. Features of the day,
in addition to the concluding ses-
sions of the Sovereign Grand Lodge,
included a grand parade of the dele-
gates, followed later in the afternoon
by a dress parade of the Patriarchs
Militant. In the Mechanics Pavilion
tonight the prizes will be awarded
to the winning teams in the competi-
tive drills and this function will be
followed' by a grand ball, which will
bring the week's program to a close.
, o ;
Say, Look Here.
Are ycu looking for some three
Denver, Colo., Sept. 22. Having
nominated Alva Adams by acclama-
tion the night lefore Jor governor
and adopted a platform tiondemning
the alleged lawlessness of .the pres-
ent state administration, the Demo-
cratic convention, bl d yes-
terday to complete the state ticket
and make a nominajdon for con press-
man at large.
E. M. Ammons of Douglass county,
former speaker oC the house, was
nominated by acclamation for LiiTC-tenan- t
governor.
Horace W. Havans of Leadvills
was nominated by ;acclamation for
secretary of state.,
Frank E. Wheelfjr of Mineral coun-
ty wa3 nominated fon auditor.
Democratic "Text Book Ready.
New York, Sept. J23. The Demo-
cratic campaign text book has been
completed and 1st abouji to be issued.
It makes a volume of ,314 pages, dis-
cusses the issmes of thie two parties
itod uti toi
A Ten Dollar Ticket Will Probably
Be Sold From Texas Points.
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 23. The trans-
portation committee of the Chamber
of Commerce is now working with
the passenger agents of the nine rail-
ways centering here in an endeavor
to obtain an unusually low rate from
all points to EI Paso for the meeting
of the twelfth National Irrigation
Congress, which convenes in this ci-
ty November 15th.
The committee hopes to obtain a
rate at least as low as $10 for the
round trip from all points in Texas.
nd a corresponding reduction from
all towns in Colorado, Kansas. Ari-
zona, New Mexico and California.
Every assurance of success has al-
ready been received.
o
'
Oh, so good, that Is the remark
that follows the eating of the barbe-
cued meat that Is made at the build-
ing on North Main just west of the
court touse.
OPEN COLUMN.
To the Editor: This is the season
of the year when fruit growers are
making orders for trees, and they
should be reminded that it is very
important that they assure them-
selves that the trees which are ship-
ped in are entirely free from para-
sites, both animal and vegetable. Ev-
ery man should take the greatest
care , that no infected stock reaches
his orchard, and every other fruit
raiser is equally interested, for if a
new disease gets into one orchard it
will very quickly spread to all others
In the Valleys Every : nurseryman
who wishes to sell stock here should
be made to give the strongest guar-
antee that Ills nursery Is free from
fungous diseases of all kinds. Cer-fnffipf-
with cer- -
vention at the Nicolls hotel to rui a
Vatsou and Tibbies electoral ticket
'in the field. If the outlook appears
tto wan-an- t it a state ticket may be
pot in the field. Thomas E. Watson
of Georgia, the Populist president! I
candidate, is expected to address the
gathering.
SPRAINS.
S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, write.
Jdarch 11th. 1901: "My wrist was
sprained so badly by. a fall that
sprained so badly by a fall that It
was useless; and after using several
remedies that failed to give relief,
used Balard's Snow Liniment and
was cured. I earnestly recommend It
to any one suffering from sprains."
25c, 50c. $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley
Drux Co.
and reprints ttomeircrasf speeches by Call at the house west of Mrs.room houses to rent? Houses In good J
Clem's for the best barbecued meatsleading Deraoernts.LttlU 1WUMHV m
w - I
tain parasites, and any stock from 1 location, plastered, newly papered
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G t Styles in all Clothingrrec
q Wc cordially invite you to call. and critically examine our New Fall Suits. These
0 gems of beauty are the handsomest garments that ever graced a Clothing Store.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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A Suit Worthy of You.
The difference between these suits and the ordinary Ready-ma- de garments is striking.
Here at last is a Ready-mad- e suit worthy of the wearer one you can wear in the com-pan- y
of expensive custom-mad- e and feel perfectly at ease. It bears this label.
Alfred Benjamin & Co.. and 5. M. & S.IMers. New York.
The essential parts of this suit, are hand-tailore- d collars, lapels, shoulders, button-hole- s,
lining, and inside materials. These are the parts that count most in style, fit and
wear. -. , V". :
The Woolens
Are from home and abroad, of the very finest quality. Rich, Novel Browns, Beautiful
Grays, and Solid Colors, in every variety of mixtures and tone that meet the eye. All
the new cuts and style kinks are here, mostly in exclusive styles, that you can not find
in other stores. If you desired your apparel to be distinctive, original and up-to-da- te
in style, tailoring and fit, you must by all means see our exhibit. We show several
new style Sack. Suits in single and double-breaste- d. In addition, the makers use great
care in the selecting and shrinking of fabrics and the designing and cutting of the gar-
ments. No suit can ever leave Alfred Benjamin & Co. and S. M. & S. work-room- s
until expert examiners pronounce it perfect. Prices range on our hand-tailore- d Suits
from $10.00 to $30.00.
New Hats, New Neckwear, New Under
wear, New Shoes
AND EVERYTHING IN THE WAY OF FIXINGS FOR MEN.
1
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New School Clothing.
The time is ripe for the purchase, of the Boy's School Outfit for Fall and Winter. The
best in cloth value and in style will be found at Morrison Bros. Everything in the way
of Ready-mad- e Wearing Apparel for the whole family.
B ERS All Goods Markedin Plain SellingFiguresnORRISON ROTHOUR flOTTO:The Same Priceto Everybody
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CHINESE ALARMED.NO MORE BODIES FOUND. WAR NEWS. ning at daylight with a special train
of homeseekers containing one hun-
dred and fifteen prosperous citizens
from the northwestern states. The
train was in charge of E. R. Tall-
madge, and B. H. Tallmadge will ar-
rive in the city this afternoon with
a crowd of homeseekers and prospec
tors.
Rock, Arkansas, has decided to lo-
cate permanently at Artesia and will
enter the mercantile business there.
He has. purchased the Clarke Bros,
bankrupt stock at that point and will
open immediately. He will add to the
stock and will carry a general line.
The stock was sold at auction an--
was secured at a very low figure. Mr.
Henry was formerly in the printing
business and it was his original in-
tention to establish a publication at
McMillan postoffiee, Lakewood. Ho
will likely later start a newspaper at
Lakewood. --
-- )
Otho Young Leaves.
Summary of Dispatches Received To-Da- y
Too Late for Publication.
That. Oyama's forces are now on
the move is indicated in today's ad
vices, although his strategy is not
disclosed. Kuropatkin reports that the
Japs have assumed the offensive on
Fu pass, the object of the movement
being continued at St. Petersburg as
an attempt to isolate the Russian
columns guarding Fusan. Tlie Rus-
sian advices say that the main pur-
pose of the Japanese appears to be
to turn the Russian flank. The re
Battle May be Fought Over Bones
. j of Manchurian Dynasty.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 23. A tele-
gram from Lieutenant General Sak-harof- f
.announcing the advance of the
'Japanese, from Bentsiaputze on the
village near Fu pass is likely what
revived the fears expressed at Pek'n
that an engagement may be fought
at the burial place of the Manch r-i-
dynasty. No mention is made of
resistance to the advance. It proba-
bly signifies that the Japanese fo.-- e
is using the small road to Fu pass
j When the quantity of food taken
is too large or the quality too rich,
sour stomach is likely to follow, and
Special Homeseekers Excursions.
On September 13th and 27tli. tne
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
road Company will run special hone-Kansa- s
Cty and intermediate poirts.
and all Missouri river points, at les
than one-wa- y rate for the round trip
to all points on the Pecos Valley
Lines. These tickets will be good for
twenty-on- e days.
Now is the time to inform your
friends in the east of this exceeding-
ly low rate and have them make you
a visit and see the Pecos Valley at
the same time when Its orchards are
laden with fruit.
Regular homeseekers' excursion
rates of one fare plus J2.00 for the
round trip apply on the first and third
Tuesday of each month up to and
including December. 1904.
A. L. CONRAD.
Traffic Manager.
Twelve Children Were Rescued Alive
but Some of Them Will Die.
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 23. After nine
bodies had been recovered from the
vault at Pleasant Ridge school late
this evening and twelve children
were rescued alive, the vault ' wa'i
thoroughly dredged, but no more bo-
dies were found. All the victims were
girls, the oldest being 12 years of
age. At the time of the accident there
was four feet of water in the vauW
The nine who' were killed served to
fill the vault so the other twelve did
not drown. Of the twelve rescued it
is. reported thai half will die on ac-
count of Internal poisoning and ox--,
ternal injuries in broken limbs. - ;
:;"'MS It I- " L --O , "'Viji
I H v Emergency Medicines.
especially so if the digestion has
been weakened by constipation. Eat
j slowly and not too freely of easily
i digested food. Masticate the foodport that the Vladivostock squadron
has left port is not confirmed at the
Russian admiralty.
with the intention of isolating the
Russian columns guarding Fusan.
The 1Japanese are still trying to
turn" Kuropatkin's left flank, but
there is no indication of their mov-
ing west of the Hun river.
NOT POLITICAL.
Jt is a great convenience to have FLYER WRECKED.
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse be-
tween meals, and when you feel a
fullness and weight in the region of
the stomach after eating, take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and the sour stomach may be avoid-
ed. For sale by all druggists.
0r
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Sept. 23 Cattle stea-
dy. Native steers, 3.73 Q 0.00; sou-
thern steers, 2.50 ZSa; southern
cows, 1.50 U 2.C5; native cows a:ul
heifers, 1.50 4.75; stockers and
feeders, 2.25 4.00; western steers
3.00 4.25; western cows, 1.50 ti
3.23
Sheep strong. Muttons, 3.00 f? Z6'i;
lambs, 4.00 ? 3.15; wethers, 3.2i
3.50 '
Dr. King
OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, V. 2nd St.
Office 247.I bone" t Residence 389.
Otho Young, who has been in the
city for two years, left Thursday eve-
ning for his old home at Alice, Texas
where he has secured a lucrative po-
sition. Mr. Young was employed in
the postoffiee most of the time dur-
ing his stay in the city and made
many friends here who. regret to see
him leave. r"
o
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction. j
I have sold a pile of it and can rec-
ommend It highly. Joseph McElhin-e- y,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this
remedy a good friend when troubled'
with a cough or cold. It always af-- j
fords quick relief and is pleasant to,
take. For sale by all druggists-- j
Engineer John Shame Killed and
Three Others Injured.
Clinton, Mo., Sept. 23. The pas-
senger train of the Missouri, Kansas
and Texas road north bound which
ran as a flyer, was wrecked today" at
Lewis station by a misplaced switch.
Engineer. John Shane 'was killed af-
ter reversing the engine. Three oth-
ers were injured.
Attempt to Shoot the Chief of Police
of Odessa Yesterday.
St. Petersburg, Sept. g
to information secured by the Asso-
ciated Press the attempt to shoot t ie
chief of police Neigardt of Odess-- i
yesterday by a young man who fi;ed
a revolver at him, was not connected
with the Jewish question or the mo-
bilization of troops at Odessa. Tre
man was evidently a factory employe.
He refused to give his name, and is
believe 1 to be of unsound mind.
T
One Hundred and Fifteen.
The Tallmadge Southwestern Land
Company arrived In the city thi3 mor
at hand reliably remedies for use in
. cases of-- , accident and for slight in-
juries and ailments. A good liniment
and one that is fast becoming a fa--i
vbrite. If ,not - a household necessity,
i Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By ap-
plying it promptly to a cttt, bruise or
burn ft allays the pam and causes the
injury- - to heal in. about oneJUiird the
time usually; required, and as it is an
antiseptic it prevents any danger of
blood poisoning. When Pain Balm is
kept at hand a sprain may be treated
before inflammation sets in,,., which
. insures a quick recorery. For sale by
all druggist.
"Too Much S.iace.
An indiscreet maiden named Brace
Wore an open-wor- k shirtwaist of lace
Said the neighbors, with wrath:
"It might do for the bath.
But for street wear it's clear out of
place."
Bought Clarke Bros. Stock.
A. W, -- Henry, who came to the
several inqnths ago from Little
